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street preachers ignite debate
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The Open House Club
is the brain behind the
weekend. Get a closer
look with a club profile.
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ARTS

it

“Forgetting Sarah Marshall"
a brilliant mixture of funny
one-liners, silly antics and
awkward moments.
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SPORTS

An impromptu debate broke out in the
University Union Wednesday when two street
preachers carrying signs and shouting contro
versial religious slogans returned to campus for
the second time this week.
Frank Zaccaro, one of the preachers, clad in
a light greyT-shirt with the slogan “Trust Jesus”
emblazoned on the front and back, said he and
friend Jeremiah Ualdwin travel the country in a
shared attempt to spread the word of (iod.
“We confront people and different, bad re
ligious ideas,” he said. “We w'ant to preach the
whole nature of Ciod and present the gospel of
the death, burial and resurrection of C.hrist in
hopes that people will trust in Him.”
The crowd of appro.ximately 200 gathered
around Zaccaro and seemed to have a different
opinion about his message that God hates the
sinner as much as He hates the sin.
One onlooker, Scott McOeady, a recent
graduate of the art and design department cur
rently working on campus, felt he’d had enough
of Zaccaro’s “message of hate” and decided to
do something about it.
Utilizing a piece of poster board and some
felt-tipped markers, McCready made a sign of
his own with the word “douchebag” and an ar
row pointing toward Zaccaro. The back of the
sign read, “God hates fundamentalists.”
He mirrored the preacher’s every step, hold

ing his sign in the air for about 20 minutes
before his arms tired.
“I’ve been here for a couple of years now
and I’ve seen this every year,” M cOeady said.
‘Tve listened to the arguments and he just
see Debate, page 2
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(Above) Alumnus and campus
employee Scott McCready holds a
poster board reading “douchebag”
on one side and “God hates funda
mentalists” on the other.

(Left) Crowd gathers to watch
Frank 21accaro preaches and debates
in the University Union Wednesday.
BRYAN BEILKi-
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Cal Poly: Goodbye Oracle, Hello Zimbra
Cal Poly's Mark Barr holds
American Paralympic
swimming records in
three events.
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Zimbra
CAL POLY' S FUTURE
E - M A I L SYSTEM

VIDEO
DEMO
Go online to view an
interactive video demo of
Cal Poly's future e-mail
client Zimbra.
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As Cal Eoly’s five-year contract with Oracle
comes to an end in September, students can expect
a new campus e-mail client before the end of 2(M)8.
Cal Poly Information Technology Services an
nounced Tuesday that the new system, based on the
Zimbra Collaboration Suite, will be reliable, include
collaboration tools, reduce costs and provide more
storage.
The current e-mail system, part of the Oracle
Collaboration Suite, has received a great deal of crit
icism in the past few years for being slow, inundated
with spam and prone to being unavailable at any
moment.
Ultimately, it has caused approximately two-thirds

of the student population to forward their Cal Poly
e-mail account to offsite locations, such as Gmail or
Yahoo! Mail, said Linda Sandy, information services
infrastructure director at ITS.
To reduce the headaches and frustrations that
Oracle had caused many students, ITS started to
look for a new collaboration suite two years ago.
“One of the primary considerations has been to
improve the reliability of the system and reduce the
complexity for us to manage it,” said Vice Provost/
CIO of ITS Tim Kearns.
Kearns added that Zimbra will make it easier for
ITS to fix and maintain the e-mail system.
Although Oracle became more reliable in 2(K)7,
students and faculty still wanted more, namely more
functionality and collaboration tools.
By implementing Zimbra at Cal Poly, ITS hopes

to provide just that: the ability to share informa
tion, such as calendars, address books, documents
and various other content among both students and
faculty.
“One of the key things is that it’s something that
will meet both students and faculty needs and allow
them to work together,” Kearns said.
Kearns added that another consideration when
looking for a new collaboration suite was that ev
eryone would be able to use the system, including
those with disabilities who may not be able to see
the screen. Zimbra, he said, does just that.
Zimbra is also compatible with Apple Mail and
Microsoft Outlook for faculty and students who
want to share contacts, calendars and e-mail through
see Zimbra, page 2

P oly professor tries politics
Angela Watkins

MUSTANGDAILY
After 13 years of teaching at Cal Poly,
English professor Adam Hill has a new
calling: politics. The literature and cre
ative writing lecturer has spent nearly a
year running a campaign for the third
district seat on the San Luis Obispo
County Board of Supervisors. If elected.
Hill would represent Pismo Beach, Gro
ver Beach, Avila Beach and nearly half
of San Luis Obispo.
Hill said he decided to run after sev
eral years of disappointment with in
cumbent Jerry Lenthall.
“It went from me being concerned
to me being interested in helping any
one running against him,” Hill said.
“And no one told me ‘hey I want to run
BENJAMIN ROZAK M
USTANGDAILY against this guy.’ ”
English professor Adam Hill has spent nearly a year campaigning for
The switch from grading students’
the third district seat on the San Luis Obispo Board of Supervisors.
awkwardly written sex scenes to navi

gating the choppy waters of county pol
itics has been a fairly natural one for the
professor. Hill received his bachelor’s
degree in government at University of
Maryland, where he enjoyed the politi
cal atmosphere o f nearby Washington,
D.C.
Yet it has been Hill’s involvement in
community service during his 13-year
residency that really inspired him to take
his political curiosity to the next level.
“I think this (campaign) is a natural
extension o f some of the public service
I’ve been doing in the community,” Hill
said.
Hill is the former president of the
Food Bank Coalition of San Luis
Obispo County and is also a member
o f Central Coast Ag Network, League
o f Women Voters, Union of Concerned
Scientists, National Education Assosee Hill, page 2
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the crowd asked how many people he
h.id seen saved through his methods.
"Iloiiestly? I’laibably none,” he
continued front pnge /
•inswered. "1 don’t see a w hole lot ot
piv.u'lK's hate. I'm tiivd ot commu; to people get s.iveil.”
a jniblK institution aiui Itcing aeeostcd
Once the “douchebag" sign was
bv religious tanatieisin.
retired and the crowd started to dis
"1 did the sign because it'you actu sipate, Baldwin, who had retreated to
ally get into a verbal argument with the shade outside of (duimash Audi
him be Just speaks louder over you, torium for a break, returned with a
moves on to someone else or busts out cup of coffee for Zaccaro, calling him
bis Bible and wastes time finding an a “lovebug” and accusing him, halfobscure verse that is irrelevant to the jokingly, of taking it “pretty easy on
conversation. (The sign is) a quick eye these kids.”
reference that lets you know not to
Baldwin, who has been preaching
trust what this guy is saying.”
m the street for 44 years and claims
As McCready followed Zaccaro, to be a former arm-WTcstling world
other members of the crowd took champion under the name Jeremiah
turns standing up and sharing their Christian, resumed where Zaccaro left
opinions about the preachers, their ofT, telling the crowd the phrase “God
controversial methods and Christian is love” is only found once in the Bi
ity in general.
ble, while verses claiming that “C»od is
Kyle Herting, a business freshman a consuming fire” and “God is angry
who defines himself as Christian, said with the wicked every day” are much
that while he didn’t agree with Zac more prevalent.
caro or Baldwin, he could understand
“God hates,” he said. “Christianity
what they were trying to achieve.
has gotten soft. The God we preach
“(Zaccaro is) a trust-in-Jesus type now is almost like a woman God. A
guy,” Herting said. “ He’s trying to say soft God.”
‘Trust in Jesus and no one else. Ciod is
When a voice from the crowd
angry with all sinners... homosexuals, asked “Aren’t women made in God’s
premarital sex, non-believing Jew s...’
image?” Baldwin responded by saying
“1 don’t agree with the way he’s God made man in his image and cre
preaching right now. He’s judging ated woman from man to serve as a
people and God says it’s not our place “helpmate” and together the two “cre
to judge.”
ate something perfect.”
Herting said he felt Zaccaro’s
The overall response to this state
preaching style was pushing people ment w'as less than positive, but it
away from God more than bringing seemed the majority of the remaining
them to him.
audience had tired of arguing.
“It’s not my place to judge him
English junior Jason Lindo summed
though,” he added.
up the situation saying, “People aren’t
This sentiment was actually echoed interested in what he’s saying anymore,
by Zaccaro himself when a member of but just in how he’s saying it.”
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those clients.
11 S learned about Zimbra by looking at what
other universities were using. They also considered
both (ioogle and Microsoft’s e-mail and calendar
services offered to students.
I hey discovered that Zimbra is a more costefficient option than Oracle ,is well. Kearns noted,
however, that cost was not a primary reason to make
the switch but rather a benefit. He also said it’s hard
to compute the actual cost difference as different
hardware configurations will eventually become a
factor in addition to the Zimbra software.
“We expect to achieve some savings, but it’s
hard to give a good estimate,” Kearns said.
Zimbra is also compatible with several mo
bile devices that have HTML- and Java- enabled
browsers, such as a BlackBerry or a device with
Windows Mobile.
Students who don’t prefer the new system will
still have the option of forwarding their Cal Poly
e-mail to offsite clients, such as Gmail.
Zimbra is used by more than 300 schools across
the country, including Stanford University, Texas
A&M, Georgia Tech and others.
“One thing we are doing is working with other
universities who have migrated to Zimbra to find
out what problems they have had so we can avoid
running into the same issues,” Kearns said.
Implementing Zimbra at Eastern Illinois Uni
versity saved the school more than $700,(K)0.
According to the Eastern Illinois University
campus newspaper, the school’s ITS department
had problems when first setting up the system. Stu
dents and faculty later complained about the sys
tem being too slow, forcing the school to offer a
version with less features to maximize speed.
ITS plans to release Zimbra in its initial phase
with all of its features and 250 megabytes of stor
age for e-mail, calendar and documents, Sandy said.
ITS will then monitor how rapidly that space is

used and expand from there.
h.istern Illinois Uimersity stikients can alst)
keep their campus e-mail accounts for their en
tire lives with the Zimbra system. (\il Poly is not
considering that option at this time, but Sandy did
note that ffS is working with the Cfil Poly Alumni
Association to see if this is a service that should be
provided.
The Zimbra C\)llaboration Suite’s source code
is available to everyone under the Yahoo! Public
License, allowing ITS to integrate open standards
easier into their environment.
“Also, a lot of universities have chosen Zimbra,
so there’s going to be a community of users,” Kearns
said. “That bodes well for the future in terms of
support and capabilities that the system will have.”
ITS will try to have all C3al Poly students mi
grated to the Zimbra Collaboration Suite by fall
2008. Because faculty and staff will not transfer to
Zimbra until after fall, ITS may renegotiate with
Oracle to extend the contract, officials said.
As five years of trials and tribulations with O r
acle come to an end, Sandy and Kearns discussed
what went wrong as time progressed.
“Oracle’s application did not evolve as quickly
as the newer (collaboration suites) that were com
ing out,” Sandy said. “So, basically, five years ago
you had not as many collaboration suites out there
as you do now ... and in that timeframe they have
all taken advantage of newer technologies that help
them get their products out faster.”
Kearns agreed and added that Oracle was still a
good choice in that it had all of the features they
wanted at the time.
“What we didn’t anticipate were the reliability
problems that we were going to have and how dif
ficult it was going to be for us to manage,” he said.
“Since then the technology has improved tremen
dously, and there are products out there, Zimbra
being one, that we think are a much better match
for Cal Poly’s needs.”
Last week, ITS signed a contract with Zimbra
for only three years to avoid falling into the same
trapped situation they had with Oracle.

GOO C'al Boly students interested in
sustainability issues, has already en
dorsed Hill, who said he is proud
continued front page I
to be associated with them, even it
ci.ition. The Tree Guild and several the majority of them are not district
three voters.
other grcHips.
I lill said one of the first things he
If elected. Hill said he hopes to
support more smart growth projects would do in office is hold an eco
while encouraging development iji nomic development summit that
already designated urban areas to would focus on how to better the
area's technol
avoid sprawl.
ogy sector. Hill
, While
Hill
said that a better
concedes there
tech center in
has been signifi
the community
cant growth in
would help re
the county dur
tain more stu
ing
I enthall's
dents from C!al
term, he calls it
Boly and (!uesta
“growth with
C!ollege while
out any vision”
increasing the
which has caused
number of the
problems, espe
private
employ
cially in relation
ers in the area.
to water sources.
“The more
Hill’s said he
positive things
is concerned that
the community
Lenthall tries to
can
get out ot
give a partisan
—Adam Hill
the
university,
spin to a non
('al
I’oly
F-iigli>h
proK-ssor
other than stupartisan
race
dents spending
especially by in- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
money in stores.
viting conserva
tive warmongerer D.ivid Horowitz is good,” Hill said.
Unfortunately, if Hill wins he'll
to the county to support Lenthall
have to give up teaching at (!al Boly.
candidacy.
“I don't know what David which he now considers a wonder
I lorowitz has to say about district ful escape from the stresses of cam
three issues.” Hill said. “Many of paigning.
When asked if he will give up
these issues don’t h.ive to deal with
democrats or republicans, it’s about politics if he loses this election. I lill
said; “Yes, yes, yes.This has been ex
what’s good for community.”
The environment is also very hausting. but it has been U5 percent
important issue for Hill, but he fun.”
A county board of supervisors is
swears he’s not an “ideologue” and
that addressing emissions in abso a division of the state government
lutely critical for local governments that oversees local application (it
because it w'as mandated by the state l.iw and public policy, manages
unincorporated areas and approves
state.
Empower I’oly, a coalition of the county’s budget.
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your Fsy.I). or Ph.I). in clinical psychology from Rosemead Schex)! of Ps\chology. an
APA accredited graduate schtx)l RxUed in the ('hristian faith.

Rosemead places

of its students in APA internships and offers more faith integration classes

than any other program.
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I think this
campaign is a
natural extension
o f some o f the
public service
I’ve been doing.
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We’re celebrating! Our University does not allow
Big Tobacco to advertise at our campus rodeo!

thank you cal poly!
• tor choosing health
• tor eliminating tobacco industry
intiuences on our campus
• for making the right choice

We are proud that our University is leading the charge to eliminate
the presence of the tobacco industry on our campus and campuses
across California. Our University system does not accept sponsorship
money or allow advertising by Big Tobacco on campus or at campusaffiliated events — a huge step forward for health.
Thank you, and congratulations.
© Studio66. PaiS for by Campuses Organized and United for Good Health.
. <4^
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Briefs
State

National

SAN FRANCISCO (AO) — Oakland Mayor
Ron Ddlums is being awarded a prestigious South
Atriean government iionor tor leading the struggle
in Congress tor the eeonoinie sanctions that helped
end South Atriean apartheid
In a ceremony Tuesday in Pretoria, Dellums will
receive the Order ot the (¡rand (Companions ot (T.K.
lambo. It IS named tor Oliver Reginakl Tainho, the
one-time law partner ot Nelson Mandela and presi
dent ot the Atriean National (Congress tVom 1967 to
lh7S who orchestrated international economic cam
paigns to bring down apartheid. He died in 1993.
1 he awards are conferred on non-South Africans
“for friendship shown to South Africa,” according
to a government Web site. There are three classes of
the award, known in shorthand as gold, silver and
bronze. Dellums is receiving silver.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Pope Benedict XVI
told America’s Roman (iatholic leaders Wednesday
evening that the clergy sex abuse scandal h.is some
times been "very badly handled” by the church.
lienedict’s remarks came at a prayer service with
hundreds of U.S. bishops at a national shrine in W.ishington.
The comments mark the second time the pope has
addressed sex abuse on his journey to the U.S., and
they are the harshest criticism yet of the bishops them
selves.
On his flight to America, the pope said he was
deeply ashamed of the scandal and would fight to keep
pedophiles out of the priesthood.
• • •
ELDORADO, Texas (AP) — Members of the
embattled polygamist sect said Wednesday life was rela
tively normal on their West Texas ranch at the center of
one of the nation’s largest child-custody cases.
The Yearning for Zion ranch is ow ned by the Fun
damentalist (duirch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
that state authorities raided two weeks ago in search of
a 16-year-old girl who claimed her husband beat and
raped her.
(ihild welfare officials have removed all 416 chil
dren living there from the custody of their parents. The
16-year-old has yet to be found.

• • •

LOS ANGELES (AP) — A temporary restrain
ing order against liritney Spears’friend Sam Lutfi was
extended Wednesd.iy after an attorney told a judge
that all parties involved had agreed on the matter.
Lutfi was not present for the hearing at which
an attorney for Spears’ tather gave Superior (Court
judge Aviva K. Ikibb a document with Lutfi’s sig
nature.
Attorney Vivian Thoreen said James Spears, Lutfi
and Andrew Wallet, an attorney who is co-conserva
tor of Britney Spears’ estate, agreed to continue the
hearing on the restraining order to July 31.
• • •

SACRAMENTCO (AP) — (¡ov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger said Wednesday's U.S. Supreme
(Court decision to allow lethal injections for death
row inmates affirms (California’s capital punishment
procedure and would allow executions to resume.
They have been on hold for two years because of
legal challenges in federal and state court.
"1 will coinmue to defend the death penalty and
the w ill of the people, and 1 am confident that ('alifornia’s lethal injection protocol will be upheld,” the
governor said in a statement.
• # •
FRESNO (AP) — .A police officer shot and
killed a high school student Wedtiesd.iy after the
teenager attacked the officer with a baseball bat on
campus, authorities said.
Police said the officer fired shortly befi>re noon,
after a 17-year-t)ld lx)y at Roosevelt High School
allegedly came up behind the officer aiul hit him
111 the head with the bat, acccmdmg to FTesno Po
lice ('h ief Jerry Dyer. T he officer fell down dazed,
grabbed a gun from his ankle holster and tired, I )yer
said.
" The officer was fortunate that he was able to
defend himself.” the chief said.

• • •

MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas (AP) — Federal
agents arrested nearly 300 people Wednesday in raids
at Pilgrim’s Pride chicken plants in five states, the latest
crackdown on illegal immigrant labor at the nation’s
poultry producers.
In separate sweeps, authorities also arrested dozens
of workers at a doughnut factory in Houston and the
operators of a chain of Mexican restaurants in upstate
New York.
The arrests at Pittsburg.Tex.is-based Pilgrim’s Pride
(¡orp., the nation’s largest chicken producer, included
charges of identity theft, document fraud or immigra
tion violations.
• • •

DUBUQUE, Iowa (AP) — When known prank
sters Rick and Marilyn Jones left town for a wedding,
neighluirs seeking payback eyed their property and de
cided to stick a fork in it — a few thousand forks, in
fact.
loin and Paula I schudi planted 3.(100 white plastic
forks in the Jones’ yard and dangled more from the
roof, fence and garage.
“We just wanted to do something funny to them,
because every time we le.ive, they pull some prank on
us,” said Paula Lschudi, who promised to help pick up
the forks.
( Tver the years, the Joneses h.ive strung beer cans like
holid.iy lights around the 1schudis’ home, put a for-sale
sign in their yard and strung yelUiw crime-scene tape
around chalk outlines of Ixidies on the sidewalk.

Hungry for some
r r !

Try a Baja or Cancún burrito
Or(der a Southw est Chicken Caesar Salad
Take a bite of a Fried Fish or Tri Tip Taco
Indulge in Tres Leche Cheesecake
M H H H New menu, new staff.
Come see what we have to offer now! ■ ■ ■

Clara Elaine Tuley was I-pound 6-ounces when she was delivered at
only 23 1/2 weeks hy emergency Caesarean section to Jolene Tuley.

G en d er, o th er facto rs
guide preem ies’ survival
Mike Stobbe
ASSiK'IATKl) PRHSS

I Toctors now have a better way of
helping parents make an agonizing
decision — w hether to take heroic
steps to save a very premature baby.
The number of weeks in the
womb has generally been the chief
factor. But a new study shows oth
ers are important, too — includ
ing whether the infant is a girl and
whether the child gets lung-matur
ing steroids shortly before birth.
Those extra factors can count as
much as an extra week of pregnancy.
The new information could
change how doctors and parents de
cide what kind of care to provide to
tiny, fragile premature infants, said
John Langer, a co-author of the study
being published this week in the
New England Journal of Medicine.
Besides being a girl and getting
the steroids, an extra 3 1/2 ounces or
so of weight and being a single birth
also helped as much as an extra week
of pregnancy, the study found.
“For the first time, parents and
their doctors will h.ive the best avail
able information on which to h.ise
one of the most dithcult and timesensitive decisions they are ever like
ly to face.” said 1.anger, who works
in Maryland as a statistician for the
North ('.arolina-based Research Friangle Institute.
Fhe research focused on extreme
ly premature babies, those horn after
22 to 25 weeks in the womb. A full
term is about 4( I weeks.
Extremely premature babies face
some of the longest odds of survival
and often aR* placed on breathing
machines or given other special help.
They often weigh just 1 1/2 pounds
and measuR' 10 or 11 inches — not
much longer than an average adult’s
hand.
These births present parents with
a terrifying choice — w hether to
take extreme measures to save the
child, possibly destined for a life o f
severe disability, or stop tRatm ent
and allow the child to die.

Check out the new menu
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The new study focused on tiearly

4,200 extremely premature infants
born at hospitals across the country.
Half died within two years after
birth. About 12 percent survived
but had significant impairments like
blindness, deafness or cerebral palsy.
About the same number h.id even
more severe physical or mental dis.ibilities.
The researchers put together ,iii
online tool that invites people to type
in an infant’s birth weight, gender
and other data and predicts survival
odds based on the study’s results.
(¡estational age — the number of
weeks from fertilization to birth — is
closely connected to chances of sur
vival. Ill the study, of babies with a
gestational age of 22 w'eeks, 95 per
cent died. At 23 weeks, .ibout threequarters died. At 24 weeks, less than
half died, and at 25 weeks, only about
a tiuarter died.
I’remature babies horn at 24
weeks or older are routinely given
intensive care, but smaller babies are
handled case by case, said 1)r. Judy
Aschner, chief of iieonatologN’ at Van
derbilt University’s children’s hospital
in N.ishville,Tenn.
But gestational ,ige is an imper
fect measurement, often based on a
mother’s memory of her List period
before a pregnancy began, and m.iy
he oft by a week or twii.
Some diictors said they were star
tled to see that certain factors equat
ed to an extra week in the womb.
“That’s the thing that catches my
attention,” said Dr. IXivid Rubenstein, director of the neonatal inten
sive care unit at New York City’s Co
lumbia University’ Medical (¡enter.
The R*searchers also found that in
cases where boys and girls had equal
chances o f survival, girls wcr* less
likely than boys to receive intensive
caR‘. It’s not clear why, but Langer
said heavier babies tend to get inten
sive care more often, and boys tend
to be heavier.

Some parents of preemies said
they’re not sure what they would
have done with this new information
had they had it at the time of birth.

S K Y D IV E T A F T
Over 20 years experience.

Located up the stairs
across from tne Rec Center

Excellent safety record. ‘
State of fhe art equipment
Personalized video of your sKydive
$90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accalerated Frae Fall availabla.
BBQ , bunkhouse, campir>g & showers on site

DISCOVER
cK k s

ÚM

welcome

Lunch 11:30 a,m."2 p.m, Monday - Friday
Dinner 5-7 p.m, Monday - Thursday

Tanchtm discount rstss for atudsnta,
birthdays, miiitary, firm and poiica. $140.00

661-7 6 5 -JU M P
500 Airport Road
Taft. C A 93268

www.skydivetaft.com
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The club behind the Open House weekend
Brittney Clyde

“ It's literally a full year of plan
ning that we put m,"she said.“There
are thousands of hours that the en
tire committee works to put on the
weekend."
The committee members are up
at 3 every morning of Open House
weekend and work until midnight.
“We get no breaks and are here all
day, every day,” she said.
The committee consists of five
subcommittees: transportation and
safety, public relations, clubs, cam
pus and community, and events and
entertainment. To be committee
members these students must first
go through a “huge application and
interview process for each position,”
Budge said. There are also two co
chairs and an adviser for the orga
nization.

\ir S I - \N ( i DAILY

When you think of (^»1 Poly's
15th annual Open House weekend,
what probably comes to mind in
cludes contests for best tn-tip sand
wich, a variety of clubs showing
their pride and a parade with elabo
rate rioats. But not much thought
is prt>bably given to the group of
18 committee members who dedi
cate nearly an entire year to plan
tlie weekend to entertain the near4(),()()() people who come to C^al
Poly over the weekend.
l^achel Budge, a journalism se
nior and Open House public rela
tions director, said planning began a
week after last year’s Open House
ended.

Ii^

COCRTl.SY inUTlX)

Prospective students wait in a line to sign up for a raffle during the Friday
Nite Invite 2007, this occurs while parents have their own event upstairs.

('o-chair Liz Sullivan, an English
senior, s.iid the committee selec
tion for ne.xt year's members hap
pens immediatelv after Open House
weekend.
Open House also has very close
ties with fellow orientation program
Week of Welcome, sharing both an
office and an adviser,
“Basically the point of Open
House is to bring in future WOWies; we bring in the conditionally
admitted students to go to Cal Poly,”
Budge said. “It’s pretty much a huge
preview of what CLil Poly has to of
fer the students.”
Though there is a formula to
planning when the activities occur,
the committee spends an immense
amount of time figuring out the
new theme for each year.
“We try to pick the theme that’s
geared toward students. This year
it is ‘Destination C'al Poly,’ so it’s
kind of like a road trip,” Budge said.
“From the theme stems everything,
all of our publications, our promo
tion items and how we entice the
students to come out.”
Some new and interesting aspects
to Open House include promotional
items that are 1<H) percent recyclable
and the entire event is certified as a
zero waste weekend.
Each day, starting! hursday night
at Farmers’ Market, there will be
fun activities for everyone to par
ticipate in. At the market there will
be a booth that’s informational and
gives the whole San Luis C^bispo
community a preview of the club
activities that will be taking place

C O l’RTESY PH O TO

The CaJ Poly Polo team walks in the 2007 Open House parade. Many
clubs make floats and compete for prizes such as Best In Show.
on Saturday.
Friday isjam-packed with student
and parent speakers, a welcoming
introduction from President Warren
Baker, a resource fair to alert po
tential students of resources geared
toward their health and safety, and
an invite to the University Union at
night with live bands, bowling and
free pizza.
“This gives the conditionally ad
mitted students a chance to mingle
and socialize, and to get a taste of
campus life,” Budge said.
The Poly ILoyal parade starts at
a.111. Saturday with Hoats made by
all types of organizations and clubs.
The San Luis Obispo trolley will
also be in the parade.
“There are different awards that

are given out for the parade like best
use of theme, best overall and most
spirited,” Budge said.
Not only is there a huge show
case of more than 200 clubs and or
ganizations on campus on Saturd.iy,
but there is also a main stage which
has different performances going on
all day long. The rodeo and tractor
pull, music concert, and Pilipino
C,ulture Night are also sights to see.
Hawley, Budge and Sullivan all
promise that attendees will not be
disappointed.
“ I’m looking forward to all the
events since this is my last (^pen
House before 1 graduate.”
Open Flouse weekend is April 18
to 20. For more information about
the event, call 756-7576.
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•Fraternity/
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U N IV E R S IT Y UNION
A D V ISO R Y B O A R D (UUAB)
N o m in a t io n s f o r C lia ir
are being accepted on
April 22 & May 6, 2008
at the
UUAB Meeting
UU216, 3 p.m.
TMp UUAB Chair is a member of the ASI Officer Team. The position is open to
any currently enrolled Cal Poly student who meets UUAB membership
requirements. Any currently enrolled Cal Poly student may submit the name
of an eligible student for nomination at this UUAB meeting.
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“How do you plan to get to
campus Open House weekend?”
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(A>mpilcd and photographed by Shannon Horc'ii
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Congo crash victim: ‘There
is no reason we should be alive’
Elizabeth A. Kennedy
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“W alk like I do every day.”
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— Kristie Liddie,

environmental management
and protection junior
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"I live on c a m p u s so I’ll
be here anyway.”
7•

7

— Vince Duong,
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aerospace engineering
freshman

“I live off ca m p u s a t
S te n n e r G len, so if I
need to be h ere I’ll ju s t
w alk.”

7

7•

— Brittany Braden,

D
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nutrition freshman
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“I’m driving. I have to
s e t up th e Tri D elta
booth a t 8 a .m .”

7

?
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— Kat Stanley,

political science junior
•

A h.iiicl iv.iched out from beneath the smoldering,
erushed seat. Marybeth Mosier grabbed it and pulled,
but she couldn’t help the burning man trapped inside the
wrecked jetliner.
Mosier crawled from the smoke-tilled aircraft with
her luisband and 3-year-old son, reaching safet\- through
a hole other p.issengers had smashed in the plane’s side.
Her 14-year-old daughter escaped by wriggling through
another cr.ick in the fuselage.
Most of the 79 passengers survived Iliesday when the
1 )0 9 jet careered off the runw,iy into a crowded mar
ket. lint 40 people were killed and more than 11(1 were
injured.
“He w.is burning, and 1 tried to pull him up,” Mosier
told The Associated Press at a hospital in (ioma, recount
ing how she saw the man in Haines struggling to escape
as black smoke billowed through the cabin and screaming
passengers rushed for any exit.
“There were so many people pushing,” the 51-year-old
native of 1)odge CT“nter,Minn.,saidWednesday.“l thought
this man was so badly burned and I couldn’t block the
way, so 1 climbed over the tops of the seats,” she said.
It is unclear if the man Mosier tried to help died.
The tales of death — and seemingly miraculous sur
vival — underscore the dangers of air travel in (longo,
which has had more fatal plane crashes than any other Af
rican nation since 1945, .iccording to the Aviation Safet\’
Network. The desperately poor country is also struggling
to emerge from a 1998-2002 civil war.
The DC-9 crashed after failing to lift off in the east
ern town of (ioma, ramming through an airport fence
and into rows of w'ooden houses and cement shops selling
sugar, avocados. Hour and fuel. Many homes and shops
were packed with people taking shelter from an earlier
downpour.

AS.SOCaATFa) PRl-SS

Marybeth Mosier with her 14-year-old daughter
April holds her three-year-old adopted son Andrew
whose leg was broken during the plane crash.
It was unclear what caused the crash, but passengers
and ofticials said the plane had been delayed briefty by
rain, then apparently blew a tire and went out of con
trol. Several witnesses said there w’as an explosion after the
crash.
Both of the planes’ black boxes have been recovered
and technicians were w’orking to decode the information,
the regional governor said.
The wreckage was still smoking Wednesd.iy as U.N.
peacekeepers, aid workers and civilians went over the de
bris. Women’s sandals, bolts of purple and yellow cloth and
other remnants of life were scattered among the aircraft’s
twisted remains.
Regional ('lov.julien Mpaluku said 40 people died and
more than 110 were injured.
An airline ofticial said most of the 79 passengers on
the plane survived. Transport Minister (diaries Mwando
Nsimba said two of the dead were passengers and the rest
of the victims h.id been on the ground.
Nsimba said the death toll could rise. “We have to take
into account the fact that there are bodies still trapped
under the rubble,” he said.
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BAGHDAD (Al>) — Associ
ated IVess photographer Bilal Hus
sein was reunited with family and
colleagues Wednesday, ending more
than two years in U.S. military cus
tody after Iraqi judges dropped all
legal proceedings against him.
Tearful relatives rushed to em
brace Hussein, who had been given
just a few hours’ notice of his re
lease. He thanked co-workers .md
supporters around the world who
had worked on his behalf.
“I have spent two years in pris
on even though I was nuiocent. 1
thank everybody,” said Hussein, 36,
looking healthy and dressed in a
bmwn traditional Iraqi robe.
• • •
GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
(AP) — Israel struck hard against

targets in (¡aza on Wednesday, kill
ing at least 2(1 Balestinians in a day
of heavy fighting that also saw three
Israeli soldiers killed in a Hamas
ambush.
Several civilians were among the
dead, including five children ami a
Reuters cameraman killed while
covering the coiiHict, according to
I'alestinian ofticials.
• • •
NEW DELHI (AP) — Thou
sands of police patrolled central
New I )elhi, guarding against antiChina protests for the Olympic
torch relay Thursday in India, the
heart of the world’s Tibetan exile
community.
About KK) Tibetan exiles tried
to breach the security cordon
Wednesday around the Chinese

Embassy, and police dragged away
about 50 of them, loading them
into police vans — but not before
they manage to spray paint “No
Olympics in (ihina” on a street
near the embassy.
• • •
AHMADABAD, India (AP)
— A bus plunged into a canal in
western India early Wednesday, kill
ing at least 41 schoolchildren going
to take an exam and three others,
an ofticial said. Fourteen passengers
were missing.
District ofticial Vijay Nehra said
44 bodies were pulled out of the
canal near Vadodara city in Gujarat
state, and rescuers were searching
for the missing passengers. Four
children swam ashore and have
been hospitalized, he said.

Study Abroad this Summer!
Queretaro

MEXICO
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Record shop revelry
Local stores celebrate music in style
Shannon Boren
Ml SIANCi l ) \ l l Y

Its 200S and imisic is available in all sorts of shapes
and forms, from Mb3s to eompaet discs, and
most nostalgically, vinvl.l his Saturday, record
Stores across the natitin will observe the
first annual Nation.il Record Store Day
to celebrate the culture ,md unique
place these small businesses hold in
their communities.
“We’re spreading awareness
about nulependent and local
businesses, not just record stores,”
said Kyan hast, an employee of
Boo Boo Records."Bigger stores
are kind ot taking over, and we
want to spread the word about lo
cal musicians and iiulepeiulent mu
sic in ueneral."
As part of the celebr.ition. Boo Boo
Reci>rds will have live bands and local
musicians perform every hour on the hour
beginning at I I a.m. f eatured acts, which were
designed to appeal to a variety of musical taste, will in
clude Inga Swearingen, (iuy Budd, Sparrow's (iate and the

Hot and C!ool Orchestra.
There will also be free silk-screening of various lk)o Boo
Records logos for those who bring t-shirts or totes, free hot
dogs given with purchases, and 20 percent off their en
tire selection of used merchandise.
CTistomers who make a purchase will be
entered into a rathe to win prizes such
as tickets to see I )uran I )uran, free at
tendance to the Avila Beach Reggae
festival, or a portable turntable.
According to Boo Boo R e
cords Manager Mike White,
the d.iy is meant for everyone
to acknow ledge local re.'ord
stores, especially as digital music
becomes more prominent and
major companies are conquer
ing small businesses.
“ I just think people sometimes
take it for granted,” White said.“Two
hundred record stores went out tifbusiness last year, and this is just a reminder to
keep supptirting your local community.”
Hast, who will be performing with his band
1ighting (diainp as part of the festivities, feels smaller record
stores have something special to other customers and should

be recognized for the
unique selections they
other.
“You can come in
here aiul he.ir about
music that you really can’t
go into Best Buy and hear
about,” he said. “ We have new
independent artists from around the
c o i k i> s Y I’u o m s
country that they don’t even carry.”
Cheap Thrills, another record shop located downtown,
will also be celebrating the day with deals and special s.ivings on 1 I’s ,md other merchandise, according to store man
ager Anthony Roseloi.
“We've gotta keep vinyl alive,” Roseloi said. “ I here are
definitely a lot of people out there who feel it’s the best way
to listen to music and that’s w hy we’re here. With so much
other media out there it seems like there’s a living breed of
people listening to vinyl and soon it will be CDs as well.”
The bottom line, according to White, is to remind the
public that smaller stores value and .ippreciate their support,
and plan on sticking around for a long time.
“There's an underlying importance of supporting your
local businesses,” White said.“ Ifvou don’t, thev niinht verv
well go away and you’ll be stuck buying your music at Best
Buv forever.”

Çottaloue sjn!
I'm pretty picky about who I noxious adherence to b.isic human
think is allowed to make fun of rights and not-so-clever Head of
America. John Stewart: fine. Jour State make us a punch line hard to
nalists: hard to tell when they’re pass up, even by those on our ow n
joking. pHtreigners: not cool. An soil. Ironicallv, humorists seem to
American making fun of
American stereotypes is
funny (Dave (diappelle,
for example), but anyone
b y
a l l i s o n
b a k e r
not lovingly satirizing the
grand ol’ U.S. of A. is kind
of ort'ensive.
Unless, of course, it’s
actually funny.
If
Tracey
Ulhnan
wasn’t so dead-on with
her impersonations of ce
lebrities, politicians and
regular American folk, the
British expatriate (now
orticially a U.S. citizen)
might have gotten some
criticism from yours truly.
However, her new show, “Tracey be the only ones getting it right:
Ullman’s State of the Union,’’ on Stewart/Stephen Colbert and SNL
Showtime is about as accurate as can do no wrong in the eyes of
it is hilarious. She is indeed mak young Americans when it comes
ing fun o f America, but using the to critiquing American politics
same ingredients as our favorite and current events. So it’s time
American comics (recipe: 3 parts for us (U.S.) to allow a few nonlove, 2 parts brutal honesty, 1 part biased comedians to help us make
excellent David Beckham impres fun of ourselves (though, unless
sion). Watching a Brit making fun you knew it beforehand, you m.iy
o f Nancy Pelosi and outrageous never have known Ulhnan to be
celebrity behavior may feel unpa from the mother country).
triotic at first, but come on in, the
In her hour-long show, Ullman
satire’s fine!
portrays American life the way it
O ur extravagant lifestyles, ob really is: a little bit dirty (we have

Icveit / loathe it

lots of farm land) and really cheesy
(we also love cheese). Ullman has
said she toured America for inspi
ration and that all of her characters
are based on real people. Some of
them you may recognize
(Arianna HuTfington, Dina
l.ohan and Victoria Beck
ham) and others you know
must exist somewhere (a
woman who serially mar
ries men on death row, an
overzealous reporter and
an immigrant worker). All
of her sketches are woven
artfully together with com
mon themes and American
ideals, and include singing
and dancing (did I mention
the great Beckham bit?).
Ultimately,
Ullman
seeks to create portraits of
American life that are au
thentic (not always Hattering) but
all in good fun. The show is funny
not just because Americans are ri
diculous (although some are), but
because humans are, in general,
ridiculous creatures. “State of the
U nion” isn’t just about mocking
the powerful and powerless citizens
of the U.S. It’s about the human
experience, which happens to be
funnier than we often imagine.
Allison Baker is an Bnjjlish senior,
pop-culture enthusiast and Mustang
Daily columnist.

%

Every week, KCPR, San Luis Ohispo, 91.3 FM, adds a
selection of the new and latest music to its ever-growing
librar)’. Below are Jive of those **adds'* to the station this
week. Yon can hear this music showcased on New Releases,
which airs Mondays from 10 a.m. until noon or on any of
the regular format shows.
Su ish ou N o Func — “ I / H ” {Holy Moiiiitaiii)
R esonating bliics-ps\ ch. gint.ir-dronc .ilbiiin by |ap.incsc
duo; .111 epic gint.ir elegy tor ,i dece.ised kitten.
I S co tt T iim a — “ N o t For N o b o d y ” {Digitalis)
! Be.uitifiilly lonely .ind sp.irse acoustic guitar album where the
.imbient sounds are deafening ,vnd the notes are alienating.
!

E cstatic Su n sh in e — “ WAY” {(.ardhoanl)
' Now a three-piece o f guitar and electronic intricate
minnnalisin. R IY l ferry Riley, Scientist, ('trowing.
Blues C o n tro l — “ P u ff” {l iisctioii)
: KCd’R low s Blues C ontrol and are excited that Fusetron
: made this lim ited release m ore widely available. Highly
i recom m ended!
F oot V illage — “ F rien dship N a tio n ” {Tonic)
Saw this bundle o f nois\’ energy at SXSW and highly
recom m end the ex p erien ce.I hree percussionists ham m ering
on three triangulated drum sets w hile \ocaIist screams into a
I m egaphone .ind d.inces. Album includes hyper-legit remi.xes
b\ the likes ol liissle, Aa .iiul R obedoor.
Paiil ('amhoii and Brian ('assidy are K(A*R's music directors.
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Raiza Canelón

a place of consumerism and not engendering life. Some songs are about love
and other’s not at all,” he said.
His influences include Willie Nelson, Hank Williams, Woody Cluthrie,
His music is musty with a hint of back wood twang, but Jon Uar
Bob Dylan and Johnny C’ash. He loves the ballads o f old-time America
tcl’s smokey lyrics create a foot-tapping melody. Once he starts sing
style music, and Bartel feels like these music styles are being lost.
ing, listeners are transported to an older time. He will be opening
“ I feel like it’s my responsibility to keep these songs alive, and
for songwriter David Olney Friday at the San Luis Obispo City/
I often get together with friends and we have jam sessions in that
County Library.
genre,” Bartel said. “ My favorite songs are those that come out of
Uartel is a local guy who was raised in Atascadero, lived in Santa
a personal connection but not in a sappy way.”
llarbara and now resides in San Luis Obispo with his wife, Faige.
Bartel has been playing the piano since he was seven and picked
His wife also sings back up vocals on his EF, “hones A: hlood.”
up a guitar at 12. He also enjoys playing the harmonica and man
hartel has colorful tattoos on his arms — one of Christ s hand hold
dolin, and he is learning how to play the banjo.
ing a nautical star and another of his family’s brand (his grandparents
While he has never been on tour, he has played at several venues on
were once cattle ranchers and both he and his wife bear the symbol). On
the Central Coast and wants to continue bringing his music to people.
his inner wrist is inked “ 10155” for the date he married Faige.
“ 1 enjoy interacting with the audiences, and the stage is a place
“1 had it tattooed on me because I am a carpenter by trade, and I can’t
where 1 can voice my opinions and say what 1 want to say, (since) I am
wear my wedding ring when 1 work for fear of it getting caught in a
normally shy with expressing myself,” Bartel said. “ Flaying shows isn’t
machine,” Bartel, 27, said.
about
the money, but I would like to travel.”
CO UR1 ESY PH O T O
By night, Bartel is an English graduate student working to complete English graduate student Jon Bar
Steve Keys, who runs the booking for the (flubhouse, approached Bar
his master’s degree, along with his wife, who is completing her master’s tel (above) will pair with Nashville
tel about opening Friday for songwriter David Olney. Bartel is excited to
in education. Bartel also gets up in front of strangers and pours his soul performer David Olney for a Fri
be a part of the show and said his music fits with Olney’s.
out in his music.
The two will play at S p.m. Friday at the San Luis Obispo C ity/
day night performance at the San
“My lyrics are about figuring out how to live when you feel dead in Luis Obispo City/Connty Library.
County Library. A $15 donation is requested.
MUSTANCi OAll.Y
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Range 'ifmer
In d o o r Shooting R a n g e

'Ull S e rvice
Gunshop
•Gun Rentals $6 each
•Gun Sales (from just $25 over cost)
•Huge Selection of Ammunition
P epper S p ra y and ^ g
•Certified Shooting Instruction
P
erson a l P ro te ctio n 1 7
•Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and
P ro d u c ts
S
Personal Protection Products
•Gun Accessories •Holsters and Gun Safes
•Sure Fire Flashlights
•Bench-made Knives
•5.11 Tactical Wear
for students with ID and this ad
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SHOOT FOR FREE "
Pra<)o R d

Hwiee Master
Tank Farm Rd

with purchase of 2 boxes of ammo per person.
380 or above
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun -1 8 years of age
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tl49 Granada Drive, Suite A •San Luis Obispo ■ 545-03221
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MOST CAL POLY STUDENTS DRINK UNDER FOUR DRINKS IN ONE S IH IN G
message brought to you by Cal Poly Students based on a survey of Cal Poly students
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Yon'w mnta hand it to a tiiiy who's vvilliiiji to hari* it all (um
... t]iiiti' literally) on the hij; sereen in, like, the first five iniiuites
of a movie, fhis move ean, after all, either make or break a film (is
America realK ready for full-frontal male nudity?). I lowever, if the
all-out laughter of the packed college-aged audience enjoying last
week's Associated Students hic.-sponsored sneak peak o f“ Fi)rgetting
Sarah Marshall" is any indication, it definitely worked. Oig time.
Ifravo to sou, Jason Segel,bra\i> to you.
•And the film itself is Just as good as the film's brilliant marketing
scheme (lose those hate-filled billboards!).
•As the film begins, we’re introduced to IVter Ifretter (Segel), the
los eable semi-loser of this “ultimate romantic disaster movie,” liv
ing the bachelor lifestyle svhile svaiting for his TV-star girlfriend to
return from .in out-of-tosvn shoot. I heir apartment is litteresi svith
mementos of their five-and-a-half year relationship: cotTee mugs,
a naughty-or-nice (.diristmas calendar and other knickknacks, all
adorned svith the lovers' smiling faces. It's obvious the guy loses
the girl.
And then sse're actually introdiiceil to Sarah Marshall (Kristen
Hell), back Just in time to ileliser that pniphetic “Peter, there's
something 1 base to tell you” line. Then, in a rather ballsy move,
tossel-clad Peter ilrops the garment, refusing to put some clothes
on because he thinks, somehoss', it ssill s)iily finalize the break up.
Hut it is oser, aiul Peter is understandably depressed.
I le attempts to find solace post-break up by vsatching “Proj
ect Runsvas" episodes and even solicits advice from a pediatrician
(svhy IS .inyone's guess), who tells him to “keep fucking — fuck
everything that moves.” 1le takes this advice to heart, ending in
some rather awkward and disappointing one-night stands, but it's
a no-go — he still feels (uiulerstandably) like his heart has been
broken into a million pieces.
As composer for “('rim e Scene,” the popular TV series starring
Sarah, Peter has the added bonus of seeing Sarah's face on the big
screen of his music room/ofrice. Yeah, not the easiest way to get
over the ex he now wishes was dead.
So Peter decides to go on vacarion to Hawaii, “the place, for
people w ho can't live in the world, to escape,” as Hrian Hretter (Hill
Hader), Peter's straight-talking stepbrother so eloquently explains.
I bis would be great, except in a sick a turn of fate, Sarah and
her new boyfriend (.Aldous Snow, a Hritish, pelvic-thrusting rock
star played by Russell Hrand) also happens to be staying at the

same hotel as Peter. ( flunigh to be fair, Peter chose I l.iwaii as his
vacation destination because Sarah alvsavs talkeil about it, so it’s
hard to feel completely sorry for the guy. Hut then again, that’s
w hat slapstick comedy is all about, right?)
.As expected, the rest o f the film follow s Peter as he tries to get
over Sarah.
#
Along the way, there are plenty o f aw kw ard ^
situations (mostly dealing with sex), one-liners
t
(mostly dealing with sex) and cleverly Juxta- A
posed scenes (only some dealing with sex),
*
Keep a look out for my personal favorite A f
scene(s): the genesis of “A Taste o f l.ove,” a
Dracula musical Peter began years ago but
was too busy with the girlfriend to ever
finish. The songs are pure genius — haunt
ing melodies, lyrics filled w ith satire and Pe
ter’s “ Phantom of the ()pera”-esc|ue voice.
It’s amazing.
The movie’s seriously funny, like alrnost-pee-in-your-pants funny, aiul it’s
awesome. The film is in the same vein
as “40-Year-( )ld Virgin” anil “ Knocked ¡f
Up” (which figures — it has the same |
producers, same actors, etc.), so fans ^
o f those films should expect greatness once again.
Hut Peter is also, in a weird way,
completely relatable. 1here's a
sense of universality in the sto- ,
ry line, w here you can't helpj-^
but empathize with the poor
I
guy. This may be soniewbat
masked by the humor, hut
it's there, hidden behind all i
those clever one-liners.
That's what's so great
about the story: Peter |
may be completely o u l|
there in the physical sense ^
(four times, I think), but
he's also completely out
there in a deeper sense. .And
that's Just good story
tellinii.
“
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phone: 543-8664

1638 Osos Street

San Luis O bispo
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'In an attempt to recover from a painful break up, Peter Bretter S
(Ja.son Segel) escapes (at first unsuccessfully) to Hawaii in
“Forgetting .Sarah Marshall,” in theaters Friday.

Faster service = good times at Garden Grille
There have been a wealth of
things to smile about at Garden
Grille lately.
Not only have lots of physical
changes taken place in the
eatery since Fall quarter, but
shifts in food preparation and
choices have made dining at
Garden Grille better.
The main improvement has
been in speed with which grill
and pasta items arc made and
served. Concerns over the time
it took between ordering and
receiving ftHxl were addressed,
resulting in more satisfactory
waiting times.

The fresh place to eat”
In addition, several menu
items have been added to the
various food sections. Daily
combo specials are now
available at the grill. There’s a
greater variety of items offered
on a rotating menu at the Chefs
Table.
There are also daily baked
pasta features as well as a
weekly salad feature. Finally,
customers can now enjoy
smaller portions of salad or
pasta... at a smaller price.
Garden Grille is open for
lunch 11:00 a.m. to 4:59 p.m.
Monday through Friday and
from noon to 2:30 p.m., and
paid advertisement

dinner from 5:(K)
p.m. to 8:(X)
p.m. every day f
It is l(x:ated
downstairs
from the
h
U.U. plaza,
next to the
Campus Dining
customer service
office in Building
19. Be sure
to stop by
and exper
ience the
changes!

Pop Culture Shock Therapy
Girls & Sports

by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein

F
---------------I MAS GOING F
^
HARRIS, DID
YOU FINALLY ASK TO YESTFRDAY,
BUT DIDNT
OUT THAT CUTT
filRL WITH SEASON HAVE ENOUGH
TIME
TICKETS RIGHT
NEXT TO YOU?

pojjculturecomics com Ü Doug Bratton 2008

THATS PATHETIC! WHAT
KIND OF UIMP ARE YOU?!
A NINE-INNING BASEBALL
GAME ISNT ENOUGH TIME?

o>

by Doug Bratton

ACTUALLY,
YESTERDAY'S
GAME WENT
13 INNINGS
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When Good Things Happen to Bad People

E b f ÌSCW M o rk S im e s
Crossword
Across
1 York successor
6 Country
addresses, for
short
10 Part of an
Einstein
equation
14 It might start “By
the way ..."
15 Lake ..... , south
of London
16 Word with black
or fire
17 Twig broom
18 Turner of
“Somewhere I'll
Find You," 1942
19 Not yet final, in a
way
20 "American Idol”
judge who
wastes money?
2 3 ___ -d'Oise
(Frertch
department)
25 Directly
26 Eskinx)-___
language family

27 Nodding picture?
32 The anesthetic
lidocaine, e g.
33 Obligation
34 Barely makes,
with “out"
35 George who
once led the
C.l A.
37 Part of the foot
41 Prefix with
normal
42

________ feed

43 Geologist?
48 D'___
(according to;
Fr.)
49 Jon Stewart
asset
50 Spanish 30Down
51 Moment after a
bad pun?
56 Affluent, in
Acapulco
57 Poker cry ... or
an apt title for
this puzzle

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

s
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58 Some family
histories
61 Quaint
exclamation
62 “___ No
Sunshine" (1971
Grammy-winning
song)
63 Fraternity letter
64 Start of North
Carolina's motto
65 Binge
66 “Lazy" one

U
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2
3
4

Edited by Will Shoilz

8 Actress Merrill of
“Desk Set"
9 Diploma feature
to Crib plaything
11 Sci-fi figures
12 Didn't play
13 Italicize, say
21 Rap's OutKast,
eg
22 Mouthing off
23 Reprehensible
24 Out of control
28 Empty talk
29 First name in
late-night
30 Primary figure *
31 Fruitcake
35 Mary Tyler
Moore headwear

5UI doIku
© Puzzles by Pappocom
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box
contains every digit from 1to 9 inclusively.

.'4
j'

3 .'

34

Down
Pop-top feature
Consume
Bump
C a use jo r
opening a
window

5 Fix up
6 Late-inning
pitching, maybe
7 Assault with a
grenade, as a
superior officer

No. 0306

■4»

66

5?

69

60

64

Puzzi« by Pamata Amlck Klawittar

36 Poetic
conjunction
37 Bullish order on
Wall Street
38 Deems in court
39 Horoscope figure
40 Animal that
howls
41 Home of Galileo
Galilei
International
Airport

42 Some colony
members

52 Farewell in 41Down

43 Small shoots

53 Ruler in a
kaffiyeh

44 Heath plants
45 Out of fashion
46 “Jackson"
47 Draft contents
46 What nouns and
verbs must do

54 Pinball sound
55 Home of Pearl
City
59
________ loss
60 Start of many
Latin American
city names

#27

MEDIUM
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute, or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years; 1 -8 8 8 -7 -A C R O S S .
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39 95 a'year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers: nytimes.com/leaming/xwords.

Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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How should you get to
school this Friday?
As you know, this Friday is the First day o f Cal Poly’s O pen House. T h e parking lots will be packed, so
how are Lee and Sean getting to school tom orrow ? (Also, Sean is in Las Vegas this w eek, so both Lee’s
and Sean’s parts this week will be w ritten by Lee Barats.)

photo editor Graig Mantle
photographers Bryan Beilke,

Nick Camacho, Ryan Polei, Benjamin
Rozak Greg Smith
design editor Launen Rabaino
copy editors Whitney Diaz,
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara
Wnght
layout manager Andrew
Santos-johnson
advertising coordinator

Jessica Lutey
advertising managers Gaby

Horta Ashley Singer
ad designers Laura Jew, Kelly
McCay. Sara Rudy, Andrew Santosjohnson, MelissaTitus
advertising representatives

Julianne Baker, Sarah Carbonel,
Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley,
Kaitlin Gallivan, Patrick Hart,
Charlotte Lilley, Jessica Schroeder Kacy Shin, JenniferVenema,
Mai-Chi Vu, Reed Zelezny
faculty adviser George Ramos
general manager Paul Bittick

w rite a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght
to edit letters for grammar; profanities
and length. Letters, commentanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
wnter's full name, phone number major
and class standing. Letters must come
from a Cal Fbly e-mail account Do not
send letters as an attachment Please
send the text in the body of the e-mail.
By e-mail:

Sean Michetti:
Don’t go to school

Lee Barats:
Ride a horse
Now a lot of you may plan on riding a
bike or carpooling, hut don't. Those ideas
are played out. People are going to ride
their hikes or carpool.You don’t want to he
like everyone else, do you? Hell nah.You
gotta start your own srv'le. Ride a horse.
We Americans have strayed too far away
from our roots. IJefore Americans e.xploited
virtually every possible race to do their dirty
work, Americans exploited horses. Show everyone how old-schtjol
(pun) you are when you show up on campus on a seven-foot tall
C'lydesdale. Horses pollute less than carpools, and they require less
physical effort than riding a hike. If people told you that you could
relax, not pollute, and get in touch with animals, you’d probably call
them hippies. Well, I hate hippies. So, here are some other reasons.
What will the prospective freshmen think when they see ev
eryone at Cal Poly riding horses around campus? The answer is, “I
should not go to this school.” Less new students at C'al Poly means a
better college experience for all of us. No offense current freshmen,
hut if there are less people in this town, the lines will he shorter, the
parking will he easier, and rent will he way cheaper.The bottom line
is this; if you ride horses to school this Friday, you’ll have more time
and more money.
Plus fellas, 1 don’t want to sound shallow, hut the ladies love
horses. The only thing they love more than a horse is a horse with
a dude on it. For some reason, even the ugliest guys can pull chicks
if they can tame a stallion. Nobody knows the reason for this, hut I
have a theory. If you put even the ugliest human face near a horse’s,
the human will look like Brad Pitt by comparison. All you have to
do is ride a horse tomorrow and the ladies just won’t let your ugly
self he.
So do whatever it takes to get a horse by tomorrow. 1 recom
mend stealing one. That way, it’ll be cheaper. Also, the ladies love a
badass.

Let’s cut the crap. Cdass sucks. It’s al
most as had as my crippling body odor.
As a matter of fact, the last time I went
to any of my classes, everyone sitting
around me had to move to the other side
of the room because school’s so lame. 1
don’t even care about parking on cam
pus because I never have to deal with it.
The truth is that going to class is for los
ers. Losers also shower regularly and wear deodorant.
As a lazy waste of space, I find any excuse I can to skip class.
For example, I didn’t go to my Easyworthlesscrap 101 class last
week because I almost choked on a grape the night before, just
kidding. I don't eat fruit. On the contrary, my poor diet is prob
ably what causes my excruciatingly severe B.CT But like 1 was
saying, another time I watched “Cutizen Kane” and was so en
thralled, I skipped class for a week searching for a sequel. It turns
out the sequel doesn’t exist, hut it doesn't matter heeause I’ve
passed all my classes somehow. ITohahly because I pay people to
take all my tests. I have no integrity and a lack of general intel
ligence. I also can't structure arguments very well.
One socially acceptable reason for me not going to class on
Friday is because I don’t have class on Fridays this quarter. Now
that I think of it, 1 haven’t had class on Friday as long as Lee’s
known me. Meanwhile, Lee’s always had Frid.iy classes. He busts
his ass all week, and for what? Half the glory? I should really
do something nice for him or at least thank him for dragging
my dead weight all year. He totally knows where 1 sleep and it
\ don’t do anything nice soon, he may just snap. And by snap, I
mean wake me up with a shovel to the face.
Oh well, I guess I’d better enjoy the rest o f my week in Vegas,
spending all my money on liquor and gambling and Clod knows
what else. Dear lord, I hate you Sean.

mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:

Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
CalPbly.SLO,CA 93407

Lee tkmts is a mechanical engineering senior and Scan Michclti is aJournalism senior. Barats and
Miciwtti are Mustang Daily humor columnists and can he contacted at Titsfor7dts@gmail.com.

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com
munity. We appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading.
Please send your correction suggestions
to mustangdaily@gmail.com.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated
public forum," Student editors have full
authority to make all content decisions
without censorship or advance ap
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspajDer; however the removal of more than
one copy of the paper per day is sub
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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T il take your hairy legs to m y grave"

JAMES GLEN
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G U EST CO M M EN TA R Y

A global perspective for Cal Poly
Several Cal Poly engineering taculty members have pro
posed to help a new Saudi Arabian university,Jubail Univer
sity Cx)llege (JUC'), design an engineering program. Since
this initiative is of interest to a number of students, I’m
pleased to share a brief summary and update.
Cal Poly’s proposal was selected from among five na
tionally ranked U.S. engineering colleges through a highly
competitive process. Under this proposed partnership, our
faculty will collaborate with JU C to develop engineering
curricula, as well as to design laboratories and classrooms
for a new educational complex to open in 2011. O ur facul
ty will assist with student outreach and admission processes,
help recruit faculty from around the world, and help devel
op industry partnerships and advisory boards. O ur faculty
will not teach, nor will Cal Poly award degrees or establish
a branch campus.
The Cal Poly Corporation will administer the project
in full compliance with all federal and state laws, including
non-discrimination policies. JUC will pay all project costs
so that no state funds are used. Project faculty and stall will
be Cal Poly employees selected by Cal Poly. Further, we
have made clear to JUC" leadership that we reserve the right
to withdraw from the collaboration if any employee is re
jected for reasons other than normal performance criteria.
The final program will meet all principles of U. S. engineer
ing accreditation. Cither JU C programs offer instruction to
women as well as men and the JUC' provost has assured us
that the college will offer engineering courses to both men
and women as student and industry demand emerges.
Under the principles of academic freedom, faculty mem
bers have the right to pursue their scholarship even when
that scholarship is controversial. C'al Poly faculty members
who developed this proposal did so of their own initiative
and prerogative. Faculty members are encouraged to pursue
scholarship, including scholarly work in engineering edii-

LETTER S

T O T H E E D IT O R

Uttder the prim iples o f acadanic
freedom, faaU ty members haoe
die right to pursue their scholar
ship even when that scholarship
is controversial.
cation. In tact. Cal Poly is well known for its work in cur
riculum innovation.
Through this collaboration, our Ficulty will develop
creative approaches to engineering education, unburdened
by budgetary considerations. These innovations w'ill be ap
plicable to our College of Engineering. Benefits to Cal
Poly will include new directions in engineering curricula,
increased appreciation for global cultural and intellectual
diversity, infrastructure improvements in participating de
partments, and national and international recognition for
academic leadership. With this initiative Cal Poly joins Har
vard, C'ornell, Duke, Texas, Georgetown, C'arnegie Mellon,
Berkeley and Stanford in establishing academic collabora
tions in Saudi Arabia and the Middle East. C'al Poly is hon
ored to be counted among these international leaders in the
field of engineering education.
Most C'al Poly graduates take positions in the workforce
that require them to work with colleagues from around the
world. O ur goal is to prepare our students to interact ef
fectively with people of all cultures. 1 am struck, though, by
the extent of misinformation about the Middle East and the
JUC' collaboration in campus discussions of this initiative.

('aribou; 1 heard they're all dying out,
so it pn)bably wouldn’t matter much.
Much love, Ian.
John Turner
lilectrkal engineering freshman

How dare you compare
my party to the dark side

Let’s be the change

1just love a conservative colum
nist who can’t seem to formulate
a single good argumentative point
on an interesting current event and
thus must result to the “all liberals are
freakin’ hippies” stance in order m
scrap together what strong views he
holds against the party that has obvi
ously inflicted so much wrong-doing
,ig.iinst him.
You’re right. Mr. Nachreiner, I
do want to save the endangered fish
of the Klamath Basin. And it would
worr\’ me if the U.S. was ready to ac
tually risk American lives just so you
could have a cheap energy bill. But
I don’t look to take over the Senate
and kill all R'lnainingjedi in a hope
of ruling the universe and spaniding
dark termr to the far reaches of the
outer rim. How dare you compare
my party’ to the dark side. Are you
that caught up in “Star Wars” that
it can actually explain real world
politics for you or are you (gasp!)
simple-minded? Hmmm ...maybe
simple-minded is a little harsh. C'loseminded works for me.
You’re ready to completely give
up on liberals.“Bottom line: Liberals
are the evil dark side that is con
sistently hypocritical, deceitful and
wrong.” And yet you’re just dying to
“give the other side the benefit of
the doubt.” But you, as a Republican
in your 2()-some years of life, have
been “screwed” by us just one too
many times. We just won’t let you
live, will we? We’re so damn evil!
You know how you can solve
this? Get your shotgun (that one in
your closet next to the Bible), and kill
some birds. Actually, shoot the Arctic

There’s something to be said fi>r
the silent m.ijority; not everyone
feels the need to attack C'.il I'oly staff
and faculty to have their vcsice heard.
Furthermore, some of us even feel
compelled to di) research to prevent
us from asking stupid questions.
While people like Brian Eller are
too busy being disrespectful to our
school’s president (it’s President Baker
or I )r. Baker, not Mr. Baker), some of
us tcM>k the time to open our minds
to another culture.
Last time I checked the fundamentils of engineering had not sort
ed any wars. Why shouldn’t w’e help
bring education to different parts of
the world? Who are we to chastise
another country’s culture-? Apparently,
1 didn’t get the memo about our
culture being perfect (I must have
missed it somewhere betw'een slavery
and Japanese internment camps), so
forgive me when 1 whole heartily
support this contract. Maybe Jubail is
a little bit behind our oh-so-perfect
America, so let’s find some common
ground to interact with the people
of Saudi Arabia to help get them up
to speed. As Gandhi said, “You must
be the change you wish to see in the
world.”We can’t force Saudi Arabia
to change, but if we want to preach
equality and non-nondiscrimination,
we most definitely shouldn’t be
hypocritical and discriminate against
Saudi Arabia for its culture. So think
about it, and bring your questions to
discuss with President Baker at the
Advanced Technology Lab during
UU Hour on April 24.
Lindsey Bauer
General engineering senior

We would be well served to engage in a series of forums
designed to explore unfamiliar cultures and to build deeper
understanding and mutual respect of them. The Chillege of
Engineering will convene a campus student forum at 11
a.m. on Thursday, .April 24 m the Advanced Technology' Lab
to discuss the JUC' project. I also intend to host a broader
forum that gives our community an opportunity to better
understand the Middle East, its people, and the nature of
existing educational systems.
Cal Poly has engaged in projects around the world —
including European countries, C'-osta Rica, other western
hemisphere nations, Iraq, Afghanistan, Cdiina and other parts
of the Middle East and Far East . As we continue this campus
dialogue, let us discuss how to increase understanding and
respect for people across the world, keeping in mind that it
is better to engage than to isolate, better to communicate
than to remain quiet, better to connect than to separate.
In conclusion, permit me to share a passage from an email 1 received recently.The author is C'harles Hill, a highly
regarded career minister of the U.S. Foreign Service, former
deputy assistant secretary for the Middle East, executive aid
to U.S. Secretary of State Cieorge Schultz, and currently a
diplomat in residence at Yale:
“What C'al Poly is doing is extremely important. It is a
true setback for the extremists, who reject the idea of even
allowing non-Muslims into the region as a whole, to have
an American university present in Saudi Arabia and serving
the needs of its young people. Overall, we are making some
real — if stumbling and painful — progress in shifting atti
tudes and actions in Saudi and elsewhere in the Arab world.
Please accept my admiration and very best wishes for the
work C'al Poly is doing out in the region...”
U'iUiani II.’ Durgin is the provost and vice president for Aca
demic Affairs and a guest columnist for the .Mustang Daily.

Animal Perspective: Not
guilty!
On behalf of the newly emerging
club on campus. Animal Perspective,
we are disappointed by the allega
tions in the Mustang Daily about
removing posters advertising the
rodeo and replacing them with our
signs about protesting it. We took no
part in the wrongful destruction of
fellow students’ advertisements. C'lur
signs h.ive also recently disappeared.
Throughout planning the dem
onstration, we made sure everything
was done in a respectful manner. We
received permission from both UPD
and the Open House committee for
this event. We want our opinions to
be respected and would not partici
pate in actions that might jeopardize
our reputation.
Our reason for protesting the
rodeo is not to rob the team of its
funding. We believe in the equal
ity of all species and do not sup
port actions harmful to animals.
Whether or not the livestock is
presperly fed. rodeos cause injuric's
to animals, such as organ bruising,
hemorrhaging and bone fractures.
Bucking straps are cinched around
the animals’ abdomens to cause pain,
which makes them buck, desperately
attempting to remove it. Ohio has
actually outlawed bucking straps
because it is inhumane. In 2(KM), the
Pittsburg Tribune published one
cowboy’s statement:“If you can’t
use those devices, then you have no
rodeo.”
We understand how it feels to
put effort into an event and have
it disrespected. We simply want to
voice our beliefs about an issue we
hold dear to our hearts, and would
never so blatantly destroy something
that our fellow students took so
much effort to create.
Jessie Holzer
Social sciences senior
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all letters should be
250 words and are
subject to editing
for grammar,
speling and style.
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Cal Poly’s Kyle
Smith rounds
second base
Wednesday,
rhe Mustangs
have at least
10 hits in three
consecutive
games.

Webb improves to
4-0, goes eight
innings to beat S.F.
Janie McCauley

NICK CAMACHO
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B aseball
continued from page 16

the whole lineup had trouble with
his curve and slider.
“ He went deep into the game,”
Mustangs head coach Larry Lee
said.“He allowed us to not have to
dip into the well too many times,
which will help us this weekend.”
Lee also noted the jobs done by
Kevin Castner and Buster Mueller
out of the bullpen as they came in
and shut the door on any hopes of
a late-inning comeback.
The outcome was never in
doubt as Cal Poly (15-18, 3-6 Big
West Conference) erupted for nine
runs in the first two innings.
Leftfielder Luke Yoder led
things otf with a single and a sto
len base, and came around to score
on a sac fly by third baseman lirent
Morel.The Mustangs would bring
up 1 1 batters in the first, chase
LMU starter Creg Meyers (1-1)

and score four more runs.
In the second, outfielder Adam
Melker drove in two with a triple
into the right-field corner, and
was later driven in by Yoder.
Wildness plagued the Lions
arms early. After two frames the
Mustangs had seven hits against
six w'alks.
It was the third-straight game
Cal Poly reached double-digit
hits — finishing with 12 — and
its thirci m four to reach double
digit runs.
“We swing pretty well,” Yoder
said. “Guys are getting more (atbats) and seeing the ball a lot bet
ter.”
Morel finished 1 for 3 with a
run and an RBI to extend his hit
ting streak to 10 games. First baseman Wes Dorrell hit his seventh
double in as many games while
extending his personal hitting
streak to nine contests.
When Yoder Hied out in the
fourth, it ended a streak of eight
consecutiw
plate appearances
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upon which he’d reached base.
Down by nine, LMU (18-18)
loaded the bases with no outs in
the seventh, thanks to two walks
by a depleted Theophilus. The
Lions scored on a sac Hy, but the
threat was extinguished when Lee
made the call for Castner, who re
tired all six batters he faced in two
innings of work.
Having won six of seven, the
Mustangs’ confidence is high be
fore they travel to take on Big
West-leading UC Davis (24-11,
5-1) with hopes o f climbing back
into the conference race.
“It’s not going to happen over
night,” Lee said. “Each weekend
we try to get a little closer to be
ing 111 contention.”
Theophilus echoed Lee’s senti
ments.
“We’ve just got to keep roll
ing like we h.ive been,” Theophi
lus said. “Right now we’re playing
great ball, and we feel like we can
fare well against Davis this week
end.”

BAR TEN D ER TR A IN EES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No expenence necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve.
classes. Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today'
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Take a tour of the newsroom

FOR SALE
CAR mustang, ford 2003
coupe. 63.5k, auto, midnight
blue, spoiler, great cond.
$9.350. 481-8943.
Get Wiped! ACTION
WIPKS - The ultimate sports
wet wipes! Kxtra Big, Extra
Thick. Natural Ingredients
w w w.ac t ion w ipe s .com

HELP WANTED
TRHEHOUSR Custom
treehouse design needed for
cluster of 3 aged highly
protected oaks. Fee
neuotiable. (408) 728-1278

cc'
W hy waste your tim e in lines?
SDIoraHoiratreat B0S.S44CU«

SAN FRANC:iSC:0 — I'heway
he was going and getting quick (.nits,
Brandon Webb thought for sure he
would finish the g;ime.
Webb pitched another gem and,
for the first tune, has begun a season
by w'inning his first four starts. Barr\'
Zito on the other hand has lost his
opening four starts for the first time.
Webb and the Arizona 1)iamondbacks beat Zito’s San Fran
cisco (iiants 4-1 on Wednesday in a
matchup featuring a pair of former
Cy Young award winners who seem
to be headed in different directions.
“That’s a good start,” Webb said.
“It makes you feel confident.”
Webb hit an early two-run single
and made it stand up. The 2006 NL
Cy Young winner gave up three hits
over eight innings and won his sixth
straight outing since last September.
The sinkerballer struck out the
side in the first inning, throwing 10
of his 11 pitches for strikes. He got
thmugh both the fifth and sixth in
nings on only five pitches each tune,
and wound up with five strikeouts.
“With 62 pitches thmugh six
innings, 1 felt I was going to finish
this thing, but 1 kind of got out of
sync,” Webb said. “A couple really
quick innings, I was able to make
pitches when they were swinging
early.”
Brandon Lvon finished for his

1-800-8S9-4109

www.bartenikisa.la

CLASSIFIEDS

third s.iw in tive chances.
Webb put Arizona ahead with
his single in the second. Eric Byrnes
had an RBI double in the fifth that
extended his hitting streak to 12
games, and Orlando Hudson fol
lowed with a run-scoring bloop
single as Arizona improved to 11-4.
“We’ve done a little bit ofever\thing.To not just do it in one fashion
makes you feel that on any day you
have a chance to win,” Diamondbacks manager Bob Melvin said.“It’s
taken everybody we have offensively
to get us to the point we are, includ
ing lirandon Webb toeiay.”
Zito, the Giants’ $126 million
left-hander who went a career-worst
11-13 last year, is still searching for
consistency. After Webb’s two-out,
two-run single, he recorded seven
straight outs before a leadoff single
by Stephen Drew in the fifth.
“It’s just a fine line,” Zito said. “1
feel good about the way I’m throw
ing and have to stick with that.”
Zito worked around Chris
Young’s leadoft single in the first,
then walked the first three batters
of the second to load the bases and
ciraw boos.
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Mustang Daily Classifieds
Online and in print!
>v\\wamistan^daily.iiet/
classifieds

HELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

HOUSING

LOST AND FOUND

Park Ranger-Seasonal
Seasonal Staff-Student
Intern- work closely with
Park Ranger staff perform
ing all duties in Regional and
Community facilities in San
Luis Obispo County Parks.
$9-$l 1/ hr. Flexible Schedule
Will Train Pristine outdoor
work sites 788-2415

DO YOU PLAY GUITAR
HERO OR ROCK BACK?
Is your guitar just sitting on
the floor? Axe Rack Inc. is
producing student made gui
tar hero stands that hold two
guitars. Visit:
www.theaxerack.com for
more info
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for
90 days. Smiling I3og Yoga
546-91(X). 1227 Archer St.
w'ww.sm iIingdogyogaS LO.com

Room for Rent $800/ Mo.
utilities pd, washer/ dryer
swiming pool. 1360 Laurel
Lane 805 490 3838

LOST Gold heart shaped
charm on CP Campus.
Incredible sentimental value,
reward if found,
contact Sheila 756-2784

ADVERTISING &
MARKETING ASSIST
Knowlege in marketing and
advertising. Launching a
new product locally, state
w ide and then nationwide.
Applicant will design
marketing strategy and
secure advertisers.
SLO / Pay: Negotiable.
Kenny C« 441-4409
Make $$$ Now !
DRINKAi I POWER.COM
Run a Classified Display
“Mustang Mini"! Contact
your ad rep at 756-1143

TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort
sleeps 4. $1400/ wk. 805528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com
bsai(« charter.net
SLBAY INN RESORT
$l99nt. OPEN HOUSE 4 -18
2 nts. GRADUATION 6-12
3 nts. PISMOCAR SHOW
6-20 2nts. Call Cathy
(661) 747-7715

Free List of all Houses and
Condos For Sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 OR email steveC«
slohomes.com
Beach Condo Completely
remodeled 2 Bed. 2 Bath,
private patio & yard. 2 car
garage. $365.000. Agent.
(805)441-0744. limai I for
pictures
cmcsIoC« charter.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything? Please
contact C al Poly Lost and
Found in building 70 or at
805-756-7469.

Place your ad today! www'.
mustangdaily.net/classifieds

LOST cell phone Blue LG
Chocolate, around business
bldg. agorettiCn calpoly.edu.
Rew ard!!!
FOUND Sport wrist watch.
Outside Buildine 26. Call
(805)441-6524
LO.STS Silver Ipod Shuffle
Thursdav 4/10 in Ac Bide.
Call Firic Hi slop
(.^03) 907-0565
of

^

LOST Camo jacket. If found
please call:‘8 3 1-801-8718
Lost .something?Lost and
found ads are free! Email
mustangdailyclassifiedsCn
email.com w ith details.

SPORTS

mustangdaily.net
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Setting the bar
After setting three
American Paralympic
swimming records,
Cal Poly’s Mark Barr is
headed to Beijing in
September
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ark Barr hasn’t let a
little thing like his
leg being amputat
ed stop him from doing what he
loves to do, and that’s swimming.
H e’s overcome cancer and having
his leg amputated from the knee
down, prevailed with a positive at
titude and wants to share his story
with others like him.
Born and raised in Davis with
his two brothers, Paul, 25, and
Todd, 23, who are also Cal Poly
alumni, Barr says he’s swam as long
as he can remember.
“My family is really athletic
and loves competition,’’ Barr says.
“ My mom is a PE teacher and
I can remember watching my
brothers swim from the sidelines
and couldn’t wait to get into the
pool.”
Because he was the youngest,
Barr had to wait until he was 5 to
learn how to swim, but the coach
who got to know him and see his
enthusiasm threw him in the pool
at 4.
“The youngest competition
age group is 8-and-under, so I was
swimming against kids who were
much older than me, and beating
them,” Barr says.
Barr also played soccer and base
ball. By the time he was 10, h^ had
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At the Big West Conference Championships in February, Cal Poly’s Mark Barr set American Paralympic swimming records in three events.
set a National Reportable Times
record and was ranked eighth in
the country in the 2()()-meter in
dividual medley, a combination of
the breaststroke, butterfly, freestyle
and backstroke.
“When you reach a certain age,
people start to put pressure on you
to concentrate on one sport, and
when I was 12, I was bored with
swimming, so I concentrated on
baseball and soccer more,” Barr
says.

Little did Barr know he would
face his most life-changing event
when he started to feel muscle
tightness and couldn’t run as fast
when he was 14. He chalked it up
as just a minor setback and worked
to build up speed, but it got to the
point where he had no flexibility
in his leg, and that’s when concern
set in.
“My dad is a vet, and knows
about ailments, so I asked him to
look at it, but he couldn’t figure

it out,” Barr says. “We went to our
neighbor, who is a physical thera
pist and he said to go to the doc
tor.”
It seemed to Barr that almost
overnight, he woke up with a huge
lump on the inside of his knee. Af
ter several visits to the doctor, Barr
learned he had osteosarcoma, also
known as bone cancer.
All that Barr knew of bone can
cer was that his dog had died of
it. Doctors had given Barr a 75-
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Cal Poly dominates
at home, wins third
match in a row

Kory Harbeck
MUSTANC: DAIIY

see Baseball, page 15

see Barr, page 14

women's tM lis

Early offense leads
Mustangs to sixth
win in seven games
Constant throughout the Cal Poly baseball team’s
season-high win streak, which was extended to four
at Baggett Stadium on Wednesday afternoon with a
10-3 victory over Loyola Marymount, has been a
dynamic offense.
Now, the Mustangs pitching staff is rolling.
Left-hander Grant Theophilus (1-1) got the win
by allowing three runs in six innings, with four
strikeouts in his best outing of the season. Theophi
lus showed great command of the strike zone, only
reaching three balls in a count on four occasions in
the first six innings.
“I had everything working for me — my slider,
change and curve,” Theophilus said. “ I had good
command of all my pitches.”
He was able to keep the Lions off balance with a
good mixture of fastballs and off-speed pitches, and

percent chance of survival. He also
noticed his father drawing away
and becoming more silent, and he
was afraid he wouldn’t live.
“Teenage cancer is not genetic,
and no one in my family has had
cancer, so I was confused and frus
trated,” Barr says. “I can remember
the look on my dad’s face and I
knew it wasn’t good.”
Barr visited an orthopedic sur-
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Mustangs outfielder Adam Melker, rights lud two
hits in four at-bats during Cal I\}ly’s fourth consecu
tive win Wednesday afternoon at Baggett Stadium.

No singles matches went beyond two sets as the Cal Poly women’s
tennis team dominated Cal State Bakersfield 7-0 at Mustang Courts on
Wednesday.
Amy Markhoff and Diane Filip slid to the No. 2 doubles spot and
stayed unbeaten by routing Sara Mijwel and Ashlee Thorneycroft 8-1.
Prior to that, Maria Malec and Shannon Brady improved to 8-5 on
the season while topping Kaydee Ciraham and Kati Lynott 8-2 and win
ning their first outing in the No. 1 slot.
In the third doubles competition, Brooke Pletcher teamed with
Whitney Peterson and made quick work o f Leslie Begley and Isabella
Kasselstrand, 8-1.
Brittany Blalock (10-10), Cal Poly’s No. 1 singles player, breezed by
Lynott 6-0, 6-1.
The loss kept the Roadrunners (0-12) winless.
Cal Poly (12-10) will conclude its regular season by visiting Fresno
State at 11 a.m. Saturday, before heading to the Big West Conference
Championships, held in Indian Wells from April 25-27.

